Team Impact:
Developing More
Effective Teams

About Marni

What are your Team’s pressing challenges and how are you
trying to solve them?
Together we will uncover your Team’s pain points, decipher
best practices and participate in several creative-based,
problem solving methods.
During this workshop your Team will learn how to:
•
•
•
•

Creatively approach pressing challenges or issues
Establish ideas through solid collaboration
Develop action steps
Move towards a successful solution

Through discovery, collaboration and idea generating, your
Team will better understand their pressing challenges by
applying new tools and helping bring your challenge closer to
fruition. Your Team will come away with inspiring, written down
ideas that they can continue to refine, test and measure.
Call or email Marni to schedule a Workshop at your next
leadership or department meeting.

Marni is Chief Creative Officer at
Marni Myers Creative, a brand
strategy, graphic design and
photography studio in Denver,
Colorado. With 25 years of creative
experience, she partners with hotels
and hospitality, food and beverage,
and seasoned small businesses,
assisting them in standing out
through the use of compelling
stories. Specializing in Integrated
Branding Programs – your business
and product name, logo, graphic
design for print, website design,
social media marketing and
photography – all efforts work
together to showcase a cohesive,
streamlined look and message your
target audience will remember.

Marni speaks/facilitates on:
The Power of Story - Creating
Compelling Stories Worth Sharing
What’s Your Big Idea? How to
Develop Your Idea and Get It
Out There
Team Impact: Developing More
Effective Teams

(303) 808-0326
mm@marnimyers.com
marnimyers.com

“The workshop really allowed our team to think creatively about our business. The session had the
perfect amount of activity and dialogue. I would recommend the session to anyone looking to really
break through some tough challenges that require creative thought.”
Jeff Mitrovic, General Manager, Hilton Garden Inn

